The Show.

Preparation for the Show is going on smoothly and considerable progress has been made during the last week. All those who desire scores of the play should see a member of the management at once, as the edition will be limited and will depend entirely on the number ordered now. The price will be $1.00 and any one can order a copy. The management is very anxious that all men not in the Show stay away from the rehearsals, as the presence of those who are not active participants is demoralizing and hinders the work. Applications for tickets will probably be called for within a week, and the fact that this year there will be two performances of equal merit should be borne in mind.

Musical Clubs.

One of the best concerts of the season was given last Friday evening at the Highland Club, in West Roxbury. After the concert the fellows gathered around, and sang more songs at the supper given by the men of the Highland Club. Linus Faunce, formerly of Tech, was present, and seemed pleased to see Tech men again.

PROGRAM.
1. On to the Field, Bullard.
   GLEE CLUB.
   MANDOLIN CLUB.
3. Quartette—Comrade Song, Bullard.
   MESSRS. SWENSON, HIGGINS, WILSON and UPHAM.
4. Rag-time Ball, Haines.
   QUINTETTE FROM THE BANJO CLUB.
   Mr. FREDERICK L. HIGGINS.
6. Anona, Grey.
   MANDOLIN CLUB.
   MESSRS. SWENSON, HIGGINS, WILSON and UPHAM.
8. Banjo Solo—Blue Ribbon March, Hall.
   MR. OTIS G. FALES.
9. Solo—Conquered, Quentin.
   MR. HARRY H. COOK.
    QUINTETTE FROM THE BANJO CLUB.
11. \{a\} Bull Dog.
    \{b\} The Mermaid.
    GLEE CLUB.
12. A Day in the Cottonfield, Smith and Zublin.
    CHARACTERISTIC PIECE.

Synopsis.—Darkies on their way to the cottonfield on the Mississippi River. Darkies singing at their work. Steamboat whistle. Darkies dancing with delight as boat approaches. Song on boat, "My Old Kentucky Home." Darkies resume dancing as boat passes away. Homeward bound. Darkies disappear in the distance.

MANDOLIN CLUB.

Kommers.

Kommers at the Union are growing in enthusiasm if not in size. At last Saturday's Kommers a number of alumni were present and helped much more than the undergraduates to awaken the enthusiasm. Among others were Mr. Litchfield, Mr. Bullard, Mr. Walker, first editor-in-chief of THE TECH, and President Clark of the Northwestern Association.

Tech spirit is apparently far stronger among the alumni than among ourselves. Shining examples of this fact are the Northwestern Association and the Class of '93. Reports are received constantly of meetings, reunions and dinners of our alumni, who have far less opportunity for manifesting their loyalty than we have. While our alumni should in all things be examples for us to follow, we ought certainly to be ashamed to let them take the lead in making a success of the Kommers, which are primarily student affairs.

Chemical Society.

The Chemical Society will hold a joint meeting with the Boylston Chemical Club of Harvard, at the Tech Union, Monday, April 4, at 8 o'clock. Professor Noyes will speak on "Methods of Photography Without the Use of Light." It is hoped that there will be a large number present to return the hospitality received at Cambridge at the recent meeting there. Tickets fifty cents, from the officers of the Society.